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L
eennandStevewerefriendsofa Leannwouldsaythatsomethingwasdiffer- youngesteight.Thingswereastheyexpected,
friend. Leann worked in a plant ent that time. They had both grown up, but it until one morning, Leann began feeling discom-

where they print the veneers was like they were back in high school and fort in her breast. That was soon followed by

used in the production of no time had passed. They knew they were discharge from her nipple. They didn't waste

kitchen cabinets and laminate supposed to be together. Itwas like they just any time getting it checked out, and after a

floors. She was a bookkeeper had to get some things out of their respective physical examination and a mammogram and

inthe office and made a modest wage. Steve systems first. ultrasound, Leann was sentto a breast surgeon

workedin a plumbingsupplyhouse.Theylived in time, I would see the wedding video. on the other side of Atlanta. When I asked

in a suburban Atlanta town,the kind thathas a Leann wore a casual white dress and Steve a them later howthey ended up atthat hospital

quaint courthouse square but has been over- short·sleeved linen shirt and slacks on a beau- system, with no less than three other hospi-
run with strip malls and chain restaurants, tifulsummerday.Teslaplayedatthereception tais between their house and the office of

not far atallfromwhere they had both grown of just close friends and family and cold beer the breast surgeon, they said they were told

up. They had known each other a lifetime flowed. They were two people who bore the "these people are the best."

ago,whentheywereteenagers.Stevewould scars of life and the passage of time, butto Soon, Leann was scheduled for a lumpec-
sneak over to Leann's house and they'd watch anyone watching, were exactly where they tomy. She tolerated the procedure well.
movies and make plans about the future.They were meant to be-together. Leann would Unbeknownst to Leann and Steve, the tissue

had their whole lives in front of them. say that Steve was her best friend, but as they samples were then reviewed by a pathol-

But, like most high school couples, they danced and laughed atthe reception, neither ogy group employed by the hospital system

grew up and they grew apart. Each went on knew how much Leann would come to need with which the breast surgeon was affili-

to marry and have kids. From time totime their Steve by her side. ated. The specimens were to be reviewed by

orbits would intersect, briefly, long enough to Pathologist 1, a well-credentialed, single man

say hello and catch up before going backto "SOMETHING IS NOT RIGHT" in his early 50s. I later learned the details of

their lives. It would be almost twenty years Bythe time either of them had any real health how a pathology technician prepared the slides

before theywould reconnectin earnest, both issue, Leann and Steve had been married six for his review. Pathologist 1 examined the

divorced, with five children between them. years. Their oldest child was 20 and their slides andfound whathe believed to be Ductal
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EventhoughI explainto clientsthat
settlementvalueisvastlydifferent
fromverdictvalue,it is sometimes

verydifficultforplaintiffsto separate

emotionfromtheprocess.Atonepoint,

Leanntoldmesliewasdisappointedat
whatappearedto bethefinaloffer.
"Wearetalkingaboutmylife. Thatjust
doesn'tseemlikeit isenough."

CarcinomainSitu,("DCIS").Becausethiscon-

stituted a first diagnosis of malignancy, a fel-

Iow pathologist, Pathologist 2, was required to

reviewthecase.Inthisinstance,Pathologist2

also happened to be the lab director

Pathologist 2 agreed with Pathologist 1

that it was DCIS, but it was determined that

the margins of the specimen were not clear,

meaning that there was not a perimeter of

cancer-free tissue surrounding the malignant

specimen from the lumpectomy, indicating

that more tissue needed to be taken to ensure

that all of the cancer had been removed.

Leann underwent a second lumpectomy

abouta month later. She tolerated the proce-

dure well. This time, the specimen was read

by Pathologist3, a married, well-credentialed

pathologist in her early 40s. She, too, con-

firmed the diagnosis of DCIS and also noted a

the margins may not have been clear. About

six weeks later, after considering family his-

tory and wanting to be as prudent as possible,

Leann underwent double mastectomy and

sentinel lymph node biopsy. While the surgery

was traumatic, with Steve by her side, she

winter sos?



got through the procedure and the recovery THE INITIAL MEETING aboutmyage.Shehadanincredible pedigree.

the best she could. The tissue from the mas- Leann was exactly 19 days older than me. I would believe whatever she told me about

tectomy was examined, coincidentally, by Steve was a couple of years older than us, but the case, good or bad, but would she look at it7

Pathologist 1. His findings were again DCIS we all spoke the same language: hair bands I obtained and sentto her, what we believed

and thatthe lymph node biopsies were nega- and pinch-rolled jeans. We hit if off immedi- to be,the original pathology slides. I gave her

tive. He noted in his pathology report for the ately. They told me the story of what Leann no indication asto what I thought may or may

mastectomy that Leann had a history (the had been through and what the oncologist not be on the slides.

lumpectomy specimens) of "extensive DCIS." had said. They had a few medical records, Notlong after, she called me."They missed

Based on the diagnosis solely of DCIS, including some recent pathology reports from it. It's right there, invasive carcinoma."

Leann was told that the margins were now another local hospital system. The reports "What do you
mean?¯

l asked. °Are
you

clear and that she was cured. showed cancer of a breast origin in her liver. saying she didn't have DCIS?"

They told me how when Leann was diagnosed, "No- she had both! There's a whole lot of

COMPLETELY BLIND-SIDED they sold their house and with the proceeds DCIS, but there's invasive there too. They

The next eleven months flew by. Leann and from the equity they had built, they moved to just missed it."

Steve wentto work, raised their kids and lived a cabin in North Georgia. Leann had always I asked her what wasthe best book on breast

their lives together. Then, suddenly one morn- wanted to do that when they retired and they pathology. She recommended one and I bought

ing, Leann started experiencing abdominal thought there was no good reason why they a copy.laisoboughtaplaneticketto California

pain that wouldn't go away. An MRI showed couldn t do it now. Leann's story had certainly and with my new book, I flew out to look at the

Iesions on her liver. A biopsy showed "breast gotten my attention and I liked them. It didn't slides with her. I read the book on the plane

origin." Everything was turned upside down. add up and I needed to help. and when I arrived at her office, she had a

Leann was seen by the oncologist she had After our meeting, Iwas left with two linger- microscope with two viewing ends. She sat

met only a few times the year before. The one ing questions: She'd had a double mastectomy. on one side of the scope and i on the other and

who, along with the other doctors on whom Her nodes were clear. How could she, almosta we looked at the slides together. I told her not

she'd depended, had told her she had nothing year later, develop lesions in her liver caused to give me any help and I managed to identify

to worry about. by breast cancer- when she no longer had exactlywhatshewastalking about.Granted,

it was one sentence that got their atten- breasts7 And, how could three, well-creden- there was bias-1knewthatshe'd found inva-

tion. One sentence that gave them the distinct tialed, assumingly good-intentioned patholo- sive carcinoma and I just had to pick it out.

impression a mistake had been made:"If I had gists miss the kind of cancer that caused it7 But there itwas. At least what looked like it.

only known itwas thiskind of cancer, I would I asked her howthey could have missed

have treated you completely differently..." FORREST FOR THE TREES it. She believed it was a classic "not see-

More just looking for someone to hear her My first call was to a pathologist at a presti- ing the forest for all of the trees," situation.

story, Leann confided in a friend, who hap- gious academic institution onthe West Coast. There was obvious, extensive DCIS. That

pened to be a paralegal, and a friend of mine. I had never used her before. She, too, was much was true, but there were also areas
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' they have heard from any of my witnesses and

have had a chance to discern my real theory

of the case. We began in this case with the

deposition of Pathologist 1.

Asthis was a pathology case, and whatthe

pathologists saw-or didn't see-was at the

heart of the case, I had asked my expert to

take photomicrographs of the slides that were

produced to us and that she had reviewed.

I then had about twenty-eight, high quality

prints made of the micrographs. I have had

cases in which opposing counsel has anowed

my use of the micrographs in the deposition(s)

and others when they have not. Asthe deposi-

tion of Pathologist 1 approached, I prepared

for either contingency.

A FEW TWISTS AND TURNS...
DucialCarcinerna & Less than two weeks beforethe deposition, I

was notified that one of the firms I had origi-

that were subtle but very suspicious for, and nally expected to handle the case was making

believed to be, invasion. an entry of appearance. With this develop-

ment, Pathologists 2 and 3 were now going

FiUNG SUIT to be represented by other counsel. To me,

Thepathologistandicraftedanaffidavitand thatmeantonlyonething:theremustbesome

we filed suit against Pathologists 1, 2 and 3. as conflict in the defendants'views of the case.

well as their group and the hospital system. It More encouraging news for us.

turned out, as we suspected, that the group We proceeded with the deposition of

was owned by the hospital system and the Pathologist 1, as planned. He did not seem to

Pathologists were therefore hospital system make a very good witness. He was defensive

employees. Over the years, I'd had dealings and argumentative. I had asked my expert

with the two law firms that usually handled whatshe thoughthe mightsayin his defense.

claims forthis system, but, neither was given He tried to invoke each excuse just as she had

the case to defend. Instead, itwas assigned predicted.\ leftthe deposition not dissuaded

to another large Atlanta malpractice defense of any of our theories.

firm and the lead attorney on the case was The next deposition was to be of

a stalwart of our business. I've had dozens Pathologist 2. As it approached, I got a call

of cases with this firm as wen, and one time from the lawyer for Pathologists 2 and 3. He

when I was at their offices for a deposition told me that his partner would be handling

in another case, I mentioned to a friend, who the deposition of Pathologist 2. I asked whY

was one of the partners at that firm, that I and he told me itwas because he was "very

also had this new breast cancer case and that busy" and needed help covering the depo-

I was surprised it was assigned to them. He sition. I was not sure what to make of this

replied that the lawyer on the case was now development. His partner had a reputation of

handling the •bigger" cases for that hospital being aggressive in the defense of his clients

system. Needless to say, I was encouraged and was no stranger to controversy in our

by his comment. area of practice.1had handled and resolved

Whenever I file suit, I also notice the a number of cases with him in the past, but

depositions of the defendants in the case for could nothelp butthinkthatmaybethiswas an

50 days out from the date of the Complaint. attempt bythedefensetostymieanymomen-

Rarely do we conduct the depositions on the tum we were building. My suspicions were

dates I notice, but I treat the notice as a place- only magnified when he announced to me

holder, so I can depose the defendants before that, after an exhaustive search that began as



he took over representation of Pathologist2, slides. To prove this, he insisted that his ini-

he, "had found the original pathology slides" tials would be on the actual slide he reviewed, ÍÍ WEB 000 SSRÍSil

deep in the "bowels of the hospitall" and when they were not, he insisted the slides güeillAR. W
Øriginalsfiles?You mean our case has been we had all exchanged at the beginning of the

based on re-cuts? Let me guess, I thought, case were re-cuts. When his new lawyer
siistake liad lieen amir 1 I liai

these originaislides don'tcontain any invasive entered the case, he began searching forthe

carcinoma? I cannot saythat I did not teel on original slides and eventually found a set with iÍ WEB k É

some level that this was classic gamesman- one slide containing Pathologist 2 s initials. ggg ([gggg | g
ship. As the deposition of Pathologist 2 (the I asked Pathologist 2 why he did not note

labdirectorlapproached,lcouldnotwaitto anywhere on the pathology report that

hear how no one on the defense side but the he had only looked at selected slides. He

latest lawyerto enter the case had noticed, responded that it was not policy then, but

not even Pathologist1's counsel,thatwe had thathe did it everytime now, as a direct result

not been looking at the original slides. of this lawsuit.

Sometimes in the business of representing Of course, I asked my expert to examine y .

patients and injured parties, it can seem like the originaislides and her opinion remained

the odds are always against you. Like you unchanged.Shedidconfirm,however,thatthe

are David and the defense is 6oliath, armed slide that Pathologist 2 had examined did not Tumor Board, in this case, was a meeting of

with public sentiment, favorable case law contain any invasion. I deposed Pathologist 2. oncologists, surgeons, pathologists and other

and unforgiving statutory law. It is hard not confirmed he had no liabHity and dismissed clinicians with thepurpose of discussing par-

to assume that every twist in a case is notthe him from the case. ticularly chaHenging or novel cancer cases

result of defense chicanery. But I'm glad to for educational purposes. Pathologist 3 had

say that in this instance, my instincts inthat H1DING IN PLAIN SIGHT OF A presented Leann s case to the Board as an

regard were wrong. ROOM FULL OF DOCTORS example of straightforward, extensive DCIS.

Apparently, it had been Pathologist 2's Since the time that our pathologist expert fhe irony was inescapable.

position all along that when he performed had firstraviewed the slides, (before suit was Also contained in Pathologist3's responses

the review of the sides from Pathologist 1°s filed), as expected, I had received discovery were PowerPointslidesfromher presentation

first interpretation, he never saw a slide that responses from all Pethologist defendants. atthat Tumor Board.0ur expert reviewed the

contained invasion. According to him, and Contained in Pathologist 3's responses was materials and was shocked to find that inva-

confirmed by Pathologist3,the lab policy dur- information about a "Tumor Board" atwhich sion was presenton at least one of the slides

ing the time period of this case was that he she had spoken abouta month after her exam- that Patholo0ist 3 had presentedl

was only required to look at one representa- ination of the slides in this case and about a I was again pleasantly surprised in the

tive slide from the first series of lumpectomy month before Leann's double mastectomy. case when I deposed Pathologist3. She was

- polite and professional and it was clear to

me she felt badly about what had happened.

Of course, no amount of decorum excuses

deviating from the standard of care, but it

was nice to actuaBy depose someone who

showed same contrition, however subdy. She

explained that when she examined the set

of slides from the second lumpectomy, she

already expected they would show DCIS, as

that had been the diagnosis of Pathologist 1

and then confirmed by Pathologist 2. When

i showed her the photomicrographs of the

slides she had examined, she admitted some

weresespiciousforinvasion.Whenishowed

her the ones Pathologist 1 had examined, she

also admitted some were suspicious of inva-

sion. She also testified that the standard of

care required Pathologist 1 to further inves-

tigate what he should have appreciated as

suspicious findings.



THE EXPERTS Tamoxifen therapy would have been indicated. these very sman groups of cancer cells were

Despite these developments, of course, the itit had been diagnosed earlier, an Oncotype allowed to float about her body and eventu-

defendantswantedtodepose mystandardof DX recurrence score could have been deter- any take up residence in her liver and then

care and causation experts.icould only guess mined and a specific chemotherapy cocktail bones. While this explained the negative

thatthey also wondered hawif Leann s nodes could have been tailored to her. Instead, she nodes, it made the case even more tragic.

were negative, she could develop lesions in received notreatmentandthe cancer metas- Leann thought she was cancer free, when

her Rver almost a year after the mastectomy. tasized to her liver and bones before she knew all along she had these insidious cells living

How would my experts explain that? what was happening. The efficacy of che- inside her.

I found the answer fascinating. Before fH- motherapy is somewhat paradoxicat chemo Our causation expert just happened to

ing suit, I wanted to shore up our causation kills rapidly replicating cells. The faster the be in Atlanta for a conference at a time that

theory and better understand how this had all cens are replicating, the more effective the everyone could attend a deposition. He gave

happened.I metwith Leann'streating oncolo- chemo, so more aggressive cancers are more testimony without incident and l was pleased

gist on two different occasions during the susceptible to treatment with chemo.That is at how well he communicated the issues, Not

litigation. I also hired an expert in the Pacific why it is important to obtain Oncotype DX and long after, we flew to the West coast and

Northwest who is at the forefront of breast Ki-67 (a testthatmeasures cellular prolifera- our standard of care expert was deposed.

cancer research and treatment. He, too, is in tion) scores, as early as possible. Pathologist2's lawyer did his best on her, but

his mid-forties. I had two main questions for But what about the negative nodes? The she held up wen. She's a pretty remarkable

him:first, if the invasive carcinoma had been expert explained that with invasive cancer, woman. She is an invasive breastcancer sur-

diagnosed atthe sametime asthe DCIS, would "micro-metastases ' develop and enter vivor herself. Atthe conclusion of her deposi-

Leann s outcome have been different; and the circulatory and/or lymphatic system, if tion, we all agreed to mediate the case. We

secondly, how could she have clean nodes not eradicated through chemotherapy. He set if for the first of the month, two months

butthendevelopmetastasistoherliveralmost explained that the micro-metastases were out. In the meantime, the defense threw up

a year later? subclinical, meaning undetectable, and one last Hail Mary and identified a causation

The answer to the first question was yes, therefore could not necessarily be moni- expert in New England. I took his deposition

her outcome would have been different. Leann tored. In other words, if there is any invasion, the Friday before the mediation on Tuesday,

had a hormone receptor positive cancer, so chemotherapy is crucial. In Leann's case, and, as I expected, his testimony could be



distiHed to, "cancer kills and she was going to told their story, how they had found each The defendants eventuaHy put real money

die anyway " We were not dissuaded. other after an of those years. Steve talked on the case, but atone point, Leann and Steve

about how incredibly stoic Leann was to the were frustrated. Even though I explain to cli-

RESOLU110NS outside world and how fragile she would be ents that setdementvalue is vastly different

We hired, by aH accounts, one of the more when no one was around. They talked about from verdict value, it is sometimes very dif-

popular and effective medical negngence the impact on the children and their families ficult for plaintiffs to separate emotion from

mediators. Consent did not appear to be and they talked abouthow much they needed the process. At one point, Leann told me she

an issue, especially since the pathologists each other. I played the video at the mediation was disappointed at what appeared to be the

worked forthe hospital system andtherefore and Pathologist3,the only individual defen- final offer.

did not have private insurance. The month dantto attend, cried.Shethanked Leann and "We are talking about my life. That just

before the mediation, I brought a producer Steve for sharing the video and said how doesn't seem like itis enough."

and camera creato Leann and Steve's cabin much she hoped the case could get resolved And then she asked me, "Are you disap-

and we shot a
°day

in the life" video. Leann that day. pointed, too?"

I thought for a minute."Not as disappointed

as I would be if we spent another eighteen

months trying to get to trial only to have a

jury give you lessor no money. Or if we got

a big verdict and the defense tied us up in

appeals," I said.

Beforelcouldfinishmythought,Leannsaid
sofdy, "Or if we keep going with the case and

I'm not here to see it through tothe end...°

SEEING AND FEELING THE IMPACT
Leann and Steve setded the casethatdayfor a

significantnumber.ltwasnotasmuchasthey
hadhoped,butitwasfarmorethanenoughto
accomplish some of the goals Leann had set

in the short term. We met with a structured

setdement specialist and I referred them to

financial planners. Laenn wanted to do some-

thingforeachofthekids.Fortwoofthem,she
paid off some debt. For another, she bought a

practical car. For the others, college funds.

Forthe whole family, she bought a house with

plentyofroom.Notamansiononthenorthside
of Atlanta as some more cynical might expect,

butanicefive-bedroomhomeinthesametown
they'd been living in before the diagnosis. She

bought Steve an SUV. When she was done,

they sdil had about75 percent of the recovery.

For herself, she bought a convertible. In

the few months following the setdement, I

spoke with both Leann and Steve a number

of times. Leann had a peace I had not seen

before, but I knew from Steve thatshe wasin

decilne. I asked howthe resolution of the case

had affected her. He gave me an example. He

told me that before the case was over, when

she would get bad news, she would ben up in

the corner and hide from the world, sad and

depressed, for somedmes a week. After the

settlement, when she got bad news, she'd



jump in her car, put the top down and drive aH day long. He said she had a smile from ear hard for can make. I saw an incredibly brave

down the highway until she felt better. to ear the whole day. It was the happiest he woman be ableto live outher last days know-

Almost four months to the day after the had seen her in months. Then when the crew ing her family would be ok-and that felt more

mediation, on a Tuesday, I got a phone call left, she went back up to bed but never got satisfying than I can describe.O

from Steve. Leann had awoken that morning out of bed again under her own power. The

confused and unableto get herself out of bed. next night, she was gone. ABOUT THE ALITHOR

Steve had caNed an ambulance and they had As plaintiffs lawyers, we sometimes rep- Branden B. Taylor is a partner at

been at the ER most of the day. When I got to resent people that we may not like. We some- Webb & Taylor, LI£, with oißces

the hospital around7pm,there were dozens times represent people that we know were in Peachtree City and Atlanta.

of people, Leann's family and friends, in the harmed and need our help, butwe wish were Brandan pracáces almost exclu-

haHways and waiting areas. I didn't really morefiscaRyresponsible,more appreciative, sivelyinthearesafpisimalismedicalmalprac-

know anyone except Steve and the kids, so kinder- But inthis case, maybe better than in lice, with a focus in breast cancer delayed

I waited quietly until I could talk to him and most, I sawthe impact the results we work so diagnosis and misdiagnosis. .

say good bye to Leann. As I was walking out,

an older woman stopped me,

"I don't mean to be rude, but everyone here

has been trying to figure out who the guy in

the orange sweater is. Who are you?"

"My name is Brandon Taylor, ma'am."

As soon as I said my name, the woman,

who i learned was Steve's mother, began

to cry and turned to her husband and told

him I was Leann's lawyer. She hugged me

and thanked me for everything i had done

for Leann and Steve and for helping make

Leann's inst few months peacefuL She toÏd

me that she and her husband had been help-

ing Laann and Steve financially as aD of the

treatment had exhausted their savings. She

told me that she and her husband were also

on the brink of financial coBapse because of

this and that had the settlement not come

when it did, they were afraid they would lose

everything.ithanked them forthe kind words

and slipped outthe side door. Steve told me

Leann passed away later that night.

EPILOGUE
Afew months af ter Leann passed, \ was hav-

ing lunch with Steve. He was teHing me how

the kids were doing and how hard he was

finding it to be alone after being at Leann's

side for so long and through such emotional

times. I knewthat Leann had always wanted

a pool, so I asked Steve if the new house had

one.Hetoidmethatitdidn'tbutthettheyhad

broken ground on a poolin the back yard on a

Monday.Hesaid ithad beenatoughweekend

for her and thatshe had been spending most

of her time in bed. But that Monday, she got

out of bed, walked downstairs, pulled a chair

up to the sliding glass door and sat there and

watched the backhoe dig the hole for the pool


